Recognition of Crohn disease on incidental gastric biopsy in childhood.
The role of gastric biopsy in the diagnosis of Crohn disease (CD) in the pediatric population has not been well described. We assessed the use of gastric biopsies in the diagnosis of CD using specific histopathologic parameters: granulomata, focal gland injury with neutrophils (glandulitis or glandular abscesses), and/or focal concomitant eosinophilic infiltrates. Multiple (438) consecutive pediatric biopsies with inflammation spanning a 5-year period were identified from archival material in patients ages 2 months to 16 years. A total of 56 CD cases were confirmed using colon biopsies and clinical and radiologic data as the gold standards of diagnosis. Review of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) slides and Diff-Quik stained slides (negative for Helicobacter pylori) isolated 53 cases which suggested CD on gastric biopsy: 20 cases with granulomata, 14 cases with focal glandulitis and glandular abscesses, and 19 cases of focal glandulitis/glandular abscesses with eosinophilic infiltrates. Seventy-seven percent (43/56) were correctly identified as patients with CD. Twenty-three percent (13/56) of CD cases were not identified primarily because of concurrent H. pylori infection identified on Diff-Quik stain with a superimposed nonspecific diffuse gastritis. The use of Diff-Quik stain to identify H. pylori cases after all other factors are considered was significant (P = 0.0145); a negative stain, combined with the identified histopathologic features indicative of CD, significantly increased the accuracy of CD diagnosis. CD was mimicked by other gastric granulomatous diseases (actinomyces, 1 case; chronic granulomatous disease of childhood, 1 case). Gastric biopsy can be used to identify or support the diagnosis of CD in children in the appropriate clinicopathologic setting.